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We studied the electronic structure of a conventional superconductor, ZrB12 using high resolution
x-photoemission spectroscopy and single crystalline samples. Experimental results with different
bulk sensitivity reveals boron deficiency and different valence states of Zr at the surface relative
to the bulk. Signature of a satellite features is observed in the Zr core level spectra corresponding
to the bulk of the material suggesting importance of electron correlation among the conduction
electrons in the bulk while the surface appears to be uncorrelated. These results provide an insight
in fabricating devices based on such superconductors.
PACS numbers:
Superconductors play an important role in technolog-
ical applications including various medical tools and are
potential candidates for future applications such as loss-
less power transmission, maglev trains etc. Fabrication of
devices requires good knowledge of the surface and bulk
properties, which are often found to be different in many
systems.[1] Here, we considered a conventional super-
conductor, ZrB12; the electronic properties of these sys-
tems are well captured by the Bardeen-Cooper-Schriefer
(BCS) theory and comes among the simplest cases of the
superconducting materials.
ZrB12 exhibits highest superconducting transition tem-
perature (Tc ∼ 6 K) in MB12 family [2]. In the crys-
tal, Zr atoms are surrounded by 24 boron atoms ar-
ranged on a truncated octahedron and has the smallest
lattice constant (space group[3, 4] Fm3m, a = 7.4075
A˚) of all known dodecaborides.[5] Scanning tunneling
spectroscopy and magnetization measurements show that
ZrB12 single crystal has excellent surface properties.[6]
Enthalpy measurements[7] in Zr0.6Y0.4B12 suggest the
most probable valence state of Zr to be (+4). In con-
trast, the x-ray photoemission spectroscopic measure-
ments on polycrystalline ZrB12 sample indicates neutral
state of Zr; the earlier observation of (+4) valence state
is attributed to the impurity phase. Clearly, the micro-
scopic details of the electronic properties remain to be
puzzling and require high resolution studies as observed
in other complex systems.[8] We employed high resolu-
tion x-photoemission spectroscopy to investigate the elec-
tronic structure of single crystalline ZrB12. X-rays of
varied photon energies in the photoemission spectroscopy
reveal interesting differences in the bulk and surface elec-
tronic structures.
Single crystals of ZrB12 were grown by floating zone
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technique as described elsewhere.[9] The photoemission
measurements were performed using a Gammadata Sci-
enta R4000 WAL analyzer and monochromatic Al Kα
radiations (hν1 = 1486.6 eV) with the energy resolution
set to 400 meV. Hard x-ray photoemission (XP) mea-
surements were carried out at P09 beam line, PETRA
III Hamburg, Germany with 5947.9 eV (hν2) photon en-
ergy and an electron analyzer from Specs GmbH with the
energy resolution set to 150 meV. The melt grown single
crystals were hard and have no cleavage plane. Therefore,
we followed surface cleaning procedures such as fractur-
ing using a post on the sample as well as scraping using
a diamond file in the vacuum chamber with vacuum bet-
ter than 3×10−11 torr. After sample surface preparation
in the ultra-high vacuum chamber, it was transported to
the experiment chamber without exposing to atmosphere
so that the surface remains clean for the photoemission
measurements. The angle integrated spectra were found
to be reproducible after the surface cleaning cycles and
no signature of impurity was found in the spectra. The
temperature variation down to 10 K was achieved by an
open cycle He cryostat from Advanced Research systems,
USA.
The Zr 3d core level spectra were probed using 1486.6
eV (= hν1) and 5947.9 eV (= hν2) photon energies. The
photoelectron escape depth, λ (= the distance traveled
by the photoelectrons without inelastic scattering) can
be varied by varying the incident photon energy.[1] The
value of λ of the conduction electrons is close to 20 A˚
for hν1 and about 40 A˚ for hν2. Assuming λ ∝
√
KE at
higher kinetic energies (KE), λ for Zr 3d electrons would
be 18.7 A˚ and 39.5 A˚ for hν1 and hν2, respectively. Thus,
at hν2, the photoemission spectrum essentially represents
the bulk electronic structure of the sample.
The Zr 3d and B 1s core level spectra collected using
hν1 and hν2 are shown in Fig. 1. At hν1, the B 1s fea-
ture exhibit a sharp asymmetric shape as expected in a
metallic system. The intensity of the B 1s feature rela-
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FIG. 1: (a) Zr 3d core level spectra of ZrB12 using 1486.6
eV (hν1) and 5947.9 eV (hν2) photon energies. Photoemis-
sion spectra exhibit distinct signature of satellites. (b) Zr 3d
spectral region is shown with enhanced y-scale.
tive to the integrated Zr 4d signal increases significantly
at hν2 along with an additional feature, D around 187 eV
binding energy and increased intensity at higher binding
energy side (feature, F). Substantial increase in intensity
at the larger probing depth suggests B deficiency at the
surface. This effect is found to be independent of the
surface preparation consistent with earlier results on sin-
gle crystal surface cut by diamond saw without chemical
etching of the damaged surface layer.[10] Such boron de-
ficiency at the surface can arise due to the poorer sticking
of borons at the top of the huge B12 cages at the surface.
The Zr 3d spectral region (179 - 186 eV) exhibits mul-
tiple distinct features denoted by A1, A2, B1, B2, C1 and
C2 in the figure - 1’s and 2’s are used for 3d5/2 and 3d3/2
signals, respectively. The spin-orbit splitting is found to
be about 2.3 eV. The intensities of the features changes
significantly with the change in surface sensitivity of the
technique indicating significantly different surface and
bulk electronic structure. At hν2, the intensity of the fea-
tures, B1 and B2 become almost insignificant although
it has large intensity in the hν1 spectrum indicating sur-
face nature of these peaks. The features, A1 and A2
reduces in intensity in the bulk sensitive hν2 spectrum.
Evidently, the bulk electronic structure is dominated by
the contributions from the features C1 and C2. Two
additional features S1 and S2 are also observed in the
spectra - the intensity of these features become stronger
in the bulk sensitive hν2 spectrum again suggesting their
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FIG. 2: Fits of the core level spectra collected using (a) 1486.6
eV and (b) 5947.9 eV photon energies. The component peaks
are shown by solid lines.
bulk nature.
To determine the energy position and relative weight
of the spectral features, we have fit the experimental
spectra with a set of asymmetric Doniach-Sˇunjic´-type
lineshapes,[11] which is expected in metallic samples due
to low energy excitations across ǫF in the photoemis-
sion final states. Three distinct features in each of the
spin-orbit split signals were represented by three peaks
as shown in Fig. 2 and the spin-orbit splitting is set at
the experimental value of 2.3 eV. The least square er-
ror fitting method provides the intensity ratio of the spin
orbit split features close to their multiplicity.
The thick solid lines superimposed over the experimen-
tal data in Fig. 2 exhibit good representation of the ex-
perimental spectra. The binding energies of the features
A1 and C1 are found to be 179.4 eV and 180.7 eV - these
energies correspond well with the 3d peak positions ob-
served for Zr0 and Zr2+ species, respectively. This is
different from the spectra observed from polycrystalline
samples containing signature of boron oxides.[12] Such
multiple valency of Zr have been observed in Zr halides,
oxides,[13–15] and other dodecaborides, YbB12, UB12,
etc. as well.[7, 16] The binding energy of feature B1 is
found to be about 180.2 eV, which corresponds to Zr+.
Evidently, the results on ZrB12 reveal unusual mixed
valency of Zr - different kinds of mixed valency at the sur-
face and bulk of the sample. The hν1 spectrum exhibits
3distinct signature of the feature ’B’s corresponding to
Zr+ species (thick solid lines in the figure) and a larger in-
tensities of the features ’A’s relative to that of ’C’s. This
suggests large contributions from Zr0 and Zr+ at the sur-
face while the bulk is dominated by Zr2+ contributions
along with Zr0 contributions. Zr+ possessing electronic
configuration of [Kr]4d25s1 is not a stable configuration
and hence is unstable in the bulk. Any such entity would
charge disproportionate to Zr0 and Zr2+.[17] The boron
deficiency at the surface provides a reconstructed elec-
tronic structure stabilizing the Zr+ entities.
The features S1 and S2 (see Figs. 1 and 2) exhibit the
energy separation close to 2.3 eV, which is similar to the
spin-orbit splitting. These features could be fit with two
peaks marked S1 and S2 in Fig. 2 and are attributed
to the satellite features associated to the photoemission
of 3d electrons. The other possibility could be loss fea-
tures due to various collective excitations in the solid
such as plasmon excitations, phonon excitations etc. If
that is the case the signature of such loss features would
appear with every core level studied and we did not ob-
serve this to happen with any of the boron core levels
studied. Moreover, the energy separation of such feature
in Zr 3p spectra shown in Fig. 3 is much larger than
3 eV observed in the 3d core level spectra. Thus, one
can rule out the possibility of loss features in the present
case. The intensity of the satellite feature increases with
the increase in bulk sensitivity indicating that these are
associated to the bulk electronic structure dominated by
Zr2+ contributions.
The boron (B 1s) core level spectrum also shows
an asymmetry towards higher binding energies.[11] The
binding energy of B 1s is consistent with the reported
values in typical transition metal borides[18] and boro-
carbides RNi2B2C (R = Y and La)[19] (187.1 - 188.3
eV). We have not observed evidence of impurity phases
such as B2O3 (B 1s; 191.10 eV) in our spectra in contrast
to that found earlier in the case of polycrystalline ZrB12
sample.[12] Although, all the boron sites are equivalent
from the crystal structure point of view, observation of
three distinct features with significantly different binding
energies indicate presence of more than one type of B in
the crystal. The intensity of the feature at 187 eV (fea-
ture D in Fig. 2) is more intense in the relatively more
bulk sensitive spectra indicating its bulk nature. These
boron atoms presumably reside closure to the Zr2+ sites
with largest effective negative potential leading to a lower
binding energy.
The spectra collected with hν1 photon energy at 300
K and 10 K are superimposed in Fig. 3 to see the ef-
fect of temperature. Clearly, the line shape of all the
core level spectra remain almost identical at these two
widely differed temperatures. Although 10 K is little
higher than the superconducting transition temperature,
the large change in temperature from 300 K to 10 K ex-
pected to manifest the phonon induced effects. Almost
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FIG. 3: (a) B 1s, (b) Zr 3d and (c) Zr 3p core level spectra
at 10 K (open circles) and 300 K (closed circles). The lines
in (c) show the fitting results.
identical shape and relative intensity of the features in all
the core level spectra suggest that the thermal influence
on the electronic structure, if there is any, is below the
detection level of the technique. In order to investigate
the signature of satellite and temperature effects indepen-
dently on other core level spectra, we analyze the Zr 3p
core level spectra in Fig. 3(c). Again, the spectral line-
shape is found to be identical at both the temperatures
studied. The spectra could be simulated using multiple
Zr valencies along with the signature of satellites S1 and
S2 associated to the spin-orbit split 3p signals reestab-
lishing independently the observations in the Zr 3d core
level spectra.
The atomic number 40 of Zr corresponds to the elec-
tronic configuration of [Kr]4d25s2. Since, the B12 unit
has an effective valency of (2-),[20] the expected Zr va-
lency in this system would be Zr2+ with an electronic
configuration of 4d2 - these two electrons will populate
the t2g bands leading to the metallic ground state. Since
the satellite feature represents the poorly screened fea-
ture in the photoemission, the corresponding electronic
state configuration will be |4d2 > in the photoemission
final state. The main peak, C1 corresponds to the well
screened final state, where the positive charge due to the
core hole is screened by the transfer of an electron from
the conduction band and/or ligands leading to an elec-
tronic state |4d3L >; L represent a hole in the ligand
levels. The energy separation, ∆E of the peak C1 to the
satellite feature S1 is about 3 eV. The intensity ratio of
the peaks S1 and C1 is in the range of 0.5 to 0.6, which is
quite large considering the intensity ratios found in var-
ious transition metal oxides such as cuprates.[21] Con-
sidering the above discussed two final states representing
the electronic spectra within the first approximation, the
electron correlation strength is expected to be close to 3
eV.[21, 22]
In summary, we studied the electronic structure of a
BCS superconductor, ZrB12 employing high resolution
photoemission spectroscopy. Hard x-ray photoemission
helped to reveal different surface and bulk electronic
4structure of this compound. Experimental results ex-
hibit large Zr2+ component in the bulk along with some
Zr0 component. Multiple valencies of Zr appear at the
surface due to boron deficiency in the surface layers. In
addition, we observe signature of satellite feature in the
Zr core level spectra indicating finite electron correlation
among conduction electrons. Decrease in temperature
down to 10 K does not have significant influence in the
spectral lineshape and/or energy position indicating the
influence from the lattice degrees of freedom is below
the detection limit. These results provide evidence of
different surface and bulk electronic structure even is a
conventional superconductor, ZrB12 that is important to
consider while fabricating devices based on these materi-
als.
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